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AMENDMENT TO PRACTICUM/INTERNSHIP AGREEMENT 
 

Amendment is for:    Practicum   Internship 
 
This amends the Agreement between ______________________________________________ and  
       Student Name 
 

__________________________________________________, made on  _____/___/_____ and signed by the 

                                                   Practicum Site 
 

student, the site supervisor, and a representative of Lewis & Clark College. 
 
The practicum conditions which will change from the original Agreement are detailed below.  Please check () 
only those which apply and fill in the information requested: 
 

   New Agreement end date is  _____/___/_____  (formerly _____/___/______ ) 
 

   New primary supervisor is  _______________________ (formerly _______________________ ) 
Student must ensure that a resume for the new supervisor is on file in the CPSY office. 

 

   New secondary supervisor is  _____________________ (formerly ________________________ ) 
Student must ensure that a resume for the new supervisor is on file in the CPSY office. 

 

   Number of hours per week is now ________ (formerly _______ ) 
 

   New primary activities of the student are described as follows: _______________________ 
       

                          _______________________________________________________________________________ 
       
                  _______________________________________________________________________________  
  

    Other change: ___________________________________________________________________ 
         
               _______________________________________________________________________________ 
 

The effective date for the above changes is: _____/___/______ 
 

The signatures below indicate that all parties understand and have agreed upon the above amendments to the 
original Agreement.   
 

        
Student Signature     
 

        
Site Supervisor Signature 
 

        
L&C Clinical Instructor Signature 
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